We’re All Brothers And Sisters

Calling every continent
Everyone, everywhere
Going out and coming in
The signals fill the air
Mountaintop to mountaintop
Sea to shining sea
Going out and coming in
The voices all agree

Chorus
We are all brothers, we are all sisters
We are all brothers and sisters all the world around

From Pakistan to Panama
Taiwan to Tuvalu
And from Germany to the Gambia
The signal’s getting through
From Comoros to Canada
Djibouti to Japan
From Australia to the Ivory Coast
We can hear you yes we can

Chorus
From France to the Phillipines
Zimbabwe to Zaire
Calling out USSR
We read you loud and clear
From Egypt to Ecuador
Sudan to Sao Tome
From India to America
We can hear your voices say

Chorus
Calling every continent
Everyone, everywhere
Going out and coming in
The signals fill the air
Mountaintop to mountaintop
Sea to shining sea
Going out and coming in
The voices all agree

Chorus
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